
 
Moving Checklist 

EARLY PREPARATIONS 

❏ Clean & Purge  - Throw-out (or donate) anything you don’t really need.  
❏ Create a ‘Moving’ Folder -  On your computer for important documents. 
❏ Inventory Your Belongings - Furniture or appliances that movers should prepare for 

are key. 
❏ Measure Your Place - Make sure your stuff will fit in the rooms (and through 

doorways). 
❏ Tell Your Boss - Many provinces allow for workers to get a day off to move. 
❏ Kids & Pets - Get some help for your loved ones as they are not great helpers on 

moving day. 

FINDING MOVERS 
❏ Dommma’s Preferred Partners - Check out the savings from Dommma’s preferred 

partners. 
❏ Review Estimate - Ensure your quote doesn’t have hidden or extra fees. 
❏ Moving Insurance - Understand what is covered should something break or go 

missing. 
❏ Ask Friends - Many hands make light work, getting friends to help simplify your move. 

SERVICES & ADDRESS CHANGES 
❏ TV & Internet - Book in advance to get your new place connected quickly. 
❏ Redirect Mail - Contact Canada Post to redirect your mail to your new address. 
❏ Tell Work - Update your work with your new address. 
❏ Insurance -  Your renters, home & car insurance should be updated. 
❏ Utilities - If your rent doesn’t include utilities (gas, electricity, etc), update your 

accounts. 
❏ School & Banks - Tell important groups like schools and banks that you’ve changed 

address. 
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PACKING & LEAVING 
❏ Marking Your Boxes - Collect or rent boxes for moving and write what’s in each one. 
❏ Essential Items - Put all irreplaceables (photos, passports, etc) in a  box and move it 

yourself. 
❏ First Box - Pack your first box out (cleaning supplies, toilet paper, toiletry kit) for your 

first day. 
❏ Clean Your Place - It’s common courtesy to leave your old place tidy. 
❏ Empty The Fridge - Often overlooked but can cause major problems. Make sure it’s 

empty. 
 

MOVING IN 
❏ Booking Move-in- Many buildings require a move-in booking (especially for elevators). 
❏ Leave Your Keys - Ensure your keys are handed over, or left where they are expected. 
❏ Check Your Belongings - Before your movers leave, ensure that your belongings are 

all there. 

SETTLING IN 
❏ Booking Move-in- Many buildings require a move-in booking (especially for elevators). 
❏ Leave Your Keys - Ensure your keys are handed over, or left where they are expected. 
❏ Check Your Belongings - Before your movers leave, ensure that your belongings are 

all there. 
 


